Two-step transplantation with adipose tissue-derived stem cells increases follicle survival by enhancing vascularization in xenografted frozen-thawed human ovarian tissue.
Do adipose tissue-derived stem cells (ASCs) enhance vascularization and follicle survival in xenografted ovarian tissue using a two-step transplantation approach? Higher rates of oxygenation and vascularization of ovarian tissue, as well as increased follicle survival rates, were detected in the early post-grafting period. ASCs have multilineage differentiation potential, proangiogenic properties and enhance vascularization in a peritoneal grafting site. Some studies suggest that using ASCs may improve ovarian tissue quality by enhancing graft angiogenesis. A total of 15 severe combined immunodeficient (SCID) mice were intraperitoneally grafted with frozen-thawed human ovarian tissue (OT) from five different patients. A peritoneal transplantation site had been previously prepared in a first step using either empty fibrin (Fi+OT group [n = 5]) or ASC-loaded fibrin (Fi/ASCs+OT group [n = 5]) for 14 days prior to grafting. Five mice underwent the standard one-step transplantation procedure and served as controls (OT group). Lithium phthalocyanine (LiPc) crystals were inserted into all grafted human ovarian tissue before transplantation. Levels of partial pressure of oxygen (pO2) in grafts were monitored in vivo by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) oximetry on Days 3 and 7. Samples for histology and immunohistochemistry (IHC) were collected after euthanizing the mice on Day 7 following EPR. One piece of ovarian tissue per patient was fixed for analysis to serve as non-grafted controls. Prospective experimental study conducted at the Gynecology Research Unit, Université Catholique de Louvain. All materials were used to perform pO2 measurements (EPR oximetry), histological (haematoxylin and eosin staining), immunohistochemistry (anti-mouse and human double CD34 and anti-human Ki-67) and TUNEL analyses. A significant increase in pO2 was observed in all groups between Days 3 and 7 (P < 0.001). A significantly higher pO2 level was observed in the Fi/ASCs+OT group compared to the OT group on Day 7 (P = 0.028). Total CD34-positive vessel area on Day 7 was greater in the Fi/ASCs+OT group than in any other group (vs non-grafted group: P = 0.0014; vs OT group: P = 0.013; vs Fi+OT group: P = 0.018). Primordial follicle survival rates after grafting were higher in the Fi/ASCs+OT group than in the OT (P = 0.0059) or Fi+OT groups (P = 0.0307). TUNEL-positive follicle percentages after grafting were significantly lower in the Fi/ASCs+OT group than in any other grafted tissue (vs OT group: P = 0.045; vs Fi+OT group: P = 0.0268). Percentages of Ki-67-positive primordial follicles were significantly higher in all grafted groups compared to non-grafted tissue controls (P < 0.01). As demonstrated by our results, the proposed two-step ovarian tissue transplantation procedure using ASCs enhances vascularization in the early post-grafting period, leading to increased follicle survival rates and decreased apoptosis. However, mechanisms involved in the proangiogenic behavior of ASCs remain to be elucidated. Our results suggest that the proposed transplantation procedure with ASCs is a promising step towards potentially solving the problem of massive follicle loss after ovarian tissue grafting. This study was supported by grants from the Fonds National de la Recherche Scientifique de Belgique (FNRS-PDR Convention T.0077.14, grant Télévie No. 7.6515.16 F to DDM and grant 5/4/150/5 awarded to MMD and CAA is research associate, FRS-FNRS), Fonds Spéciaux de Recherche, Fondation St Luc, and Foundation Against Cancer, and donations from the Ferrero family.